Villoux Server System

House of Players Proceedings
Order, order! I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff Dr. Baskerville, do hereby call
to order this 60th meeting of the Villoux House of Players on this 24th day of June in the year of
2017. Topics of conversation for this meeting will be: Department Updates and Closing
Ceremonies. At this time, the House of Players channel chat will be closed. If you type into this
channel at any time, you will be moved out of the channel, and will be marked absent from this
meeting.
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League of Legends Update as Read by Fredrik
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. I am very proud to report that our department
has been growing at a very stable rate and has proved itself well-deserving of the title of the
system’s largest department. Our most notable accomplishment in June would be the hosting of
our 2nd EU West League of Legends tournament. This tournament saw higher attendance than last
month’s tournament and seems to set a good starting standard for our continuing tradition. We
have implemented a few changes to the ways that the tournament is structured, beginning with
offering a 750 RP prize to the person declared tournament champion. Formerly, the tournament
champion was selected by the League of Legends Department staff, however, we are now moving
to allow each user that participated in the tournament the ability to elect a tournament champion.
We hope that this change will allow the tournaments to be perceived as more engaging and more
community-driven. Our next EU West tournament will be hosted on July 15 at 12:00 PM US
Central Time, or 5:00 PM British Standard Time. To register for the tournament, please fill out
the following application on GoogleDocs:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1SqaGXB8TnOu5CBkw95TRHmbJaVz1ikd34sUfSkXTqqI.
I hope to see as many of you there as possible. Hosting North American and Oceanic tournaments
is still something that is very much a work in progress. Our North American user base in League
of Legends is rather low, so until we find a user willing to accept the mantle as Tournament Master
for that region, it will be unlikely that will be able to host tournaments for it. The same situation
is true for Oceania. Tournaments aside, we have managed to maintain all ten of our League of
Legends team channels. I am still waiting to hear from the Executive System Press Officer, Mr.
Qmen about his ability to hire a System Commercialist and otherwise advertise my department to
grow it. With that being said, the only request that I have for members of the House would to
either provide feedback from the tournament hosted earlier today, or provide recommendations for
features they would like to see in future tournaments.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. Fredrik. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the League of Legends Department. If
you have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the League of Legends Department, we will now move to the system’s second largest
department, the Realm of the Mad God Department. Presenting the Realm of the Mad
God Department Update is the Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman, Mr.
Orcript.

Realm of the Mad God Update as Read by Orcript
Good evening, Villoux House of Players. It is my pleasure to join you this evening to
present the Realm of the Mad God Department Update. The first topic on which I would like to
speak is our monthly dungeon runs. This month’s run saw several users from outside of Villoux
join us on TeamSpeak and in-game for a couple of shatters runs. Users in my department have
recently been discussing the possibility of hosting dungeons runs more than once a month, and I
should like to hear the members of the House’s opinion on this idea and welcome discussion on it
during the questions, comments, and concerns portion of my update. Another aspect of growth
that was been benefiting my department is the addition of the new guild, Inglorious. The Inglorious
Guild has a total of 25 active members, most of which use the TeamSpeak server on a nearly daily
basis. The Guild Master, Mr. Esuma has done a wonderful job in cultivating an active and friendly
atmosphere within his guild. I should also like to thank the Counter Strike Department Chairman,
Mr. DeaFikka for his efforts in bringing the guild to the system and adding lively conversation to
it. I would like to welcome another new guild to the system, the EZ Gaming Guild. EZ Gaming
has a total of 39 members in-game and 11 of them use our TeamSpeak server. Finally, our veteran
guild, AxW, which was formerly Nyan Eats, has merged with the new Luv is Rage Guild. The
guild has seen positive implications from the merge and hopes to continue its longstanding
tradition of valuing its guild community. The final topic I will be addressing is our private Realm
of the Mad God server, Villoux’s Realm. After losing our Server Head, Mr. Teemo about two
months ago, the server has been subjugated to an unreasonable and disappointing amount of
downtime. I am pleased to announce that as of today, I have hired a new Server Head, the former
System Press Manager, Mr. Herorider and will begin working with him to restore the server as
soon as early next week. Our plans are to repurchase the VPS to host the server, assess and restore
the damaged files, and open the server to Villoux beta-testing by the end of the week.
Unfortunately, in addition to loosing Mr. Teemo, we also lost our Villoux’s Realm Developer
Manager, Mr. Silent. The Executive System Coder, Sen. Jibram will be working in partnership
with me to fill the void Mr. Silent has created. It is my hope that the two of us can maintain the
server’s files long enough to discover a new Villoux’s Realm Developer Manager. Overall, the
month of June has been a very active and successful month for my department. Between the
addition of new guilds, the hosting of successful dungeon runs, and the beginning of the restoration
of Villoux’s Realm, my confidence is beginning to grow that the next system census will be very
favorable to us. Thank you for your time.
Transition: Thank you
questions, comments,
a question, comment,
comment, or concern,

for the update, Mr. Orcript. We will now open the floor to any
or concerns per regards the Realm of the Mad God. If you have
or concern, please send me a private message with question,
respectively.

Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Realm of the Mad God Department, we will now move to the system’s third largest
department, the Counter Strike Department.
Presenting the Counter Strike
Department Update is the Counter Strike Department Chairman, Mr. DeaFikka.

Counter Strike Update as Read by DeaFikka
Good day, House of Players. I have little report on, but I will give you my department
update. The first thing I wish to say is that we have still not hosted our first European tournament.
I take credit for that fact. Since I have recently been completing school, I have not had the time to
meet with our European Tournament Master, Mr. BUTHLA. Now that I have more time, I will be
sure to be meeting with Mr. BUTHLA on weekly basis, so there will be no excuse of not hosting
a tournament in July, especially with the work of his Tournament Director, Mr. F0RUM. I am
certain that we will get it done, and am happy to see how it goes. We have a North American
Tournament Director, Mr. Einstein, but I am not sure what he has been doing since he also does
not meet with me. I will be meeting with him starting next week and discovering what he can do
to help grow our North American teams and tournaments. The other unfinished project in my
department is our Counter Strike server, Villoux’s Surfing Server. The Server Head of the server,
Mr. Fried Hashbrowns has not been communicating the issues of the server to me or been meeting
with the people necessary to fix those issues. I will also be having a meeting with him every week
starting in July. If we are not to able to fix the problems that he has, I will be looking to replace
him with Mr. Syn_C, who has experience in working on servers. Other than the servers and the
tournaments, I am happy to say that we have kept the number of teams that we have, which is six.
This is a good number, but I want to work with the Executive System Press Officer, Mr. Qmen in
making that number grow. Like Mr. Fredrik said, Mr. Qmen has not been very good at
communicating with us, so I hope he will do a better job at that in the future. Well, there you have
everything happening in my department. I am now happy to hear any questions, comments, or
concerns that you are having.
Transition: Thank you for the update, Mr. DeaFikka. We will now open the floor to any
questions, comments, or concerns per regards the Counter Strike Department. If you
have a question, comment, or concern, please send me a private message with
question, comment, or concern, respectively.
Seeing as there appear to be no further questions, comments, or concerns per regards
the Counter Strike Department, we will now conclude the department updates portion
of this afternoon’s meeting and move to the Closing Ceremonies.

Closing Ceremonies as Read by Dr. Baskerville
As it has been said many times today, good afternoon, Villoux House of Players. As you all
can see, the month of June has been a busy one for the system, and we expect to reap the benefits
of this month’s hard work next month. Speaking of hard work, I would like to thank and announce
this month’s Friend of Villoux. As you know, the Friend of Villoux award is a monthly award
given to a member of Villoux’s staff that has gone above and beyond in their respective field. It
gives me great pleasure to announce that this month’s Friend of Villoux is the Realm of the Mad
God Guild Master, Mr. Esuma. As Guild Master of one of Villoux’s newest guilds, Mr. Esuma
has made tremendous strides in introducing several new users to our TeamSpeak server through
his guild’s sponsoring of numerous events in game and the delightful community he has cultivated
within it. Before I conclude my congratulations, I would be amiss if I did not extend my sincere
thanks to the Chairman Committee as well. This past month, I have seen our Counter Strike
Department Chairman help introduce a new guild to the Realm of the Mad God Department, our
Realm of the Mad God Department Chairman be extremely supportive and proactive in ensuring
the success of our League of Legends tournaments, and our League of Legends Department
Chairman offer guidance and assistance to our Counter Strike Department Chairman in
establishing his own monthly tournaments. Mr. Fredrik, Mr. Orcript, and Mr. DeaFikka have been
shining examples of how successful the Chairman Committee can be when it works in unison with
one another to draw out the greatness of Villoux as a whole. This leads me to take this opportunity
to thank you – the hard-working members of Villoux’s staff that make Villoux a system in which
“excellence is your only option”.
At this time, I will open the floor to any general questions, comments, or concerns. If you
have a question, comment, or concern that did not fit into any of our previous sessions, please feel
free to send me a private message with “question”, “comment”, or “concern”, respectively.
With that in mind and in heart, I, the Right Honorable Villoux Chief of Staff, Dr.
Baskerville do hereby adjourn this 60th meeting of the Villoux House of Players. At this time,
please return to your appropriate channels.

